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CoreTech Leasing Welcomes Distinguished Sales Veteran, Bill Pitcairn
Former top sales vet from GE Capital fuels CoreTech’s continued expansion into medical,
education and semiconductor markets
Newport Beach, CA – April 11, 2016 – Independent technology and equipment lessor, CoreTech Leasing,
Inc., today announces that highly regarded sales veteran, Bill Pitcairn, has joined the team as Senior
Account Manager. A well-known and highly regarded professional, Pitcairn brings to CoreTech three
decades of top tier industry experience in the finance industry and a stellar track record building
successful client relationships. Bill will continue to build CoreTech’s relationships across multiple
markets including the medical, education and semiconductor industries.
Pitcairn possesses a distinguished track record in the finance industry, leading all facets of sales
functions with an emphasis on strategic planning and revenue growth. During his tenures across several
crucial sectors, Pitcairn’s expertise led him to be elected to Comdisco’s CEO Executive Sales Council
where he closed upwards of $160 million in lease and financing structures in one 18-month period, and
managed the two largest leasing relationships at AT&T and Verizon.
Bill served as VP of the Northeast Region for GE Capital where he was awarded as one of the company’s
top salesman over multiple years; previously as well, Bill was Vice President of Sales at Presidio
Technology Capital where he led a multi-million-dollar managed services contract with a major
university, and most recently served as Vice President of First Financial Corporate Services.
Pitcairn’s appointment is a substantial addition to CoreTech’s executive team and strengthens the
company’s abilities to continue to serve current as well diversify its client base, including an ongoing
expansion into the medical, education and semiconductor industries where his leadership will be
essential.
Scott McFetters, President of CoreTech Leasing, remarked, “We’re pleased to bring a finance veteran of
Bill’s caliber onto the CoreTech team. Bill’s relationships and expertise across the medical, education
and semiconductor markets will be invaluable assets to CoreTech clients as we continue to expand our
growth in these areas. We look forward to Bill’s leadership, integrity and tenacity, and welcome him
heartily to the team.”
Bill Pitcairn added, “I’ve known Scott McFetters and the CoreTech team as highly regarded professionals
in the finance industry for many years now. I am delighted to join the CoreTech team of experts and

leverage my diverse knowledge and expertise to continue building on CoreTech’s excellent reputation in
the finance market and drive further value for their clients.”
About CoreTech Leasing, Inc.
CoreTech Leasing is an independent technology and equipment lessor. CoreTech was founded on over
two decades of leasing expertise and, combined, CoreTech’s team delivers over a century of experience
in technology and equipment leasing, lease administration and lease servicing to law firms,
corporations, medical and educational institutions, professional services organizations and the
semiconductor industry. CoreTech is based in Newport Beach, CA. For more information on CoreTech
Leasing, visit us on the web at www.coretechleasing.com, connect with us on LinkedIn, and follow us on
Twitter @CoreTechLeasing.

